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Sector Members

- American Ordnance
- Amron Corporation
- AMTEC Corporation
- Chemring Ordnance
- DSE, Inc.
- Galion
- General Dynamics Ordnance and Tactical Systems
- MAST Technology
- Olin Corporation, Winchester Division
- Orbital ATK
Accomplishments/Notable Events

- Government and Industry cooperation to address critical inventory needs.
- Medium caliber production incorporated SMP855 propellant
- Execution of Stryker Medium Caliber Ammunition contracts
Issues and Concerns

- Cartridge level qualification of propellant manufactured at the new BAE Radford NC facility
- Increase in raw material lead times
- Loss of Medium Caliber Projectile supplier
- Future 30mm up gun requirements for Stryker (post ONS)
- Continuing Resolution status / impacts
- Medium Caliber delivery expectations vice First Article limitation requirements